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FOUR SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS WILL BE AWARDED FOR SOLVING THESE PUZZLES

Winners of Puzzle Prizes
WRITING-CONTEST 'The prizes awarded in the two contests on this page are to change.

No more sets of-"World's Masterpieces" will be awarded after today,
but instead splendid fountain pens willbe given to the prize winners.
These pens are not toys and are not cheap fountain pens, such as you
often see displayed in the shop windows. They are pens of the very
best type, such as retail for about $4 each. One of them willlast for
years and give perfect service all the time. The pen has a black chased
barrel and is ornamented with two goMbands. Itis worth working for.
Be persistent. Stay "with it until you find yourself awarded one of these
splendid pens. • ) \

Four pens willbe awarded each week in the puzzle contest and four
in the writing contest.. .

FOUNTAIN PENS FOR PRIZES
AN INTERESTING TRIP >\u25a0 :-

nELBN SANPORD, ,
1417 San 'Antonio Avenne, Alameda.

nalRht School, n Sixth Grade. „
; ,;\u25a0; Age 12VYear»

" . •
\u25a0>

The most interesting trip Itook this
vacation was when Iwent to, Monte
Rio. r :: ;

' \u25a0''\u25a0-. . .. < .V,\.-;.,. •, ':\u25a0,: C^v
Ihad always wanted to go alone on

a long trip and now the time had come
when Icould go with<only my,sister.

-
We started at -2 o'clock to the city \u25a0

and then took > the .boat to :Sausallto. '•;

Itv was a windy>; day rand; 'the boat,
rocked as. we passed the Golden pate.
.It was crowded and'; we had' a' hard,
time breaking our way through ".the
crowds of men, women. And children. •:

?>-\u25a0» As;soonas- we landed we rushed for •,.;.
ithe train, which was also crowded, but
we:got!seats. *

\u25a0 , \u25a0;.\u25a0*\u25a0,' .. '-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*.;':..-.\u25a0-:.:'
\u25a0After we-had traveled for a while my

•attention was . turned to • two children,
who were traveling alone.' They f had

'

.in^eome way gotton: the 'wrongj train.
The older looked .12 years old and the A
younger onlyr 9." .These ;children, were
to. get off:at Santa; Rosa, but* had:not, ;;

been told' to, as:the" conductor, was" so
-

busy, he had not noticed « them: Prob-v
ably these poor little children had to
ride to the end '< of the line,and back
again that, night. : . -

\u25a0

, This was the.most interesting day of
my vacation, for.Isympathize greatly
with small children who are- lost.

A PICNIC BY THE DAM
''\u25a0. :doris barr,''-'V; '. ]':_!;,: ;;:;;/

Towle.'* El> Dorado .' School, Fourth-
\u25a0 '-,\u25a0 ';\u25a0'\u25a0 Grade. Age 9 Years

'
i,';:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•,. -,-.,-j

'•\u25a0'• I'think the best time Ihave had'
since Ihave been '

\u25a0 here :was when :
mamma, papa, my baby • brother

~
and

'
•my grandfatherandl went, on.a picnic .:
,toa dam. olt is very pretty there^and
the walk is also^pretty.- ;; ,

.-" We got 'there at *12 o'clock, and we,
were all very; hungry. ' We spread a

. tablecloth
'on the ground "and ate our .

%'lunch.'' •
5

'
'"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ::\ ,*:.-: \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0- ,\u25a0•.'/..'.;:.\u25a0-.:; \u25a0\u25a0.'.. [";

After luncheon the "baby played in.a
sand pile ,that .was there and we both
\u25a0went bare -footed. \u25a0; ;.;^ • .-'

About half past three grandpa and I,
went fishing, but did not catch any flsh.
We .,went home at 4 o'clock. •

PIONEER DAYS
, » LOLA G. STONE,

"'
•

\u25a0

-
. 815 Seventeenth Street, :ModtHto. Sixth.

. ,,\u25a0 •\u25a0'.'; Grade.- Age .H.-Yeara^;:
When our. great-grandfathers: came:

iacross the • plains
-
they suffered many

hardships.. , yt-Wy-i \u25a0
' ;.,' Now I.am.going to tell you

-
about

some': of the -hardships our forefathers'
suffered. \-. ":"\u25a0' '•>\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ,':.'

-
\u25a0'-.\u25a0•-. \u25a0'. \u25a0 ': . '' .r>.

Once there lived in Tennessee a man
and, his wife and children. >They,,were,
going to1, start for California: on.May.
6, in the. year of 1848. * \u25a0<\u25a0:,. ,. t

> , The journey of these, pioneers, was a
hardship 'to them. No trains or rail-
ways to go by; only oxen .wagons.'

Once on the- way ithey,were attacked
by Indians. But they reached Callfoj^
nia in safety. . . < ,. <, '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ;

I AWARDED A PRIZE }
AN INTERESTING DAY OF

MY VACATION

MORRISON B.UGBERT,
'

•-.!

1684 Franklin Street, Oakland. B Sev-
enth Grade. Agt 14 Years

During my vacation Ihad many In-
teresting days, 7but the most Interest-
Ing day was Sunday, July 3, 1910.

My chum, Arthur McHenry, and my-

self set sail for Marshfleld. Ore., on the
steamer Redondo on June 28.

The steamer Redondo is a large lum-
ber schooner, running between Coos
Bay, San Francisco and San Pedro.
They have a fine crew aboard, and
everything was cozy and nice.

- It be-
longs to the C. A. Smith lumber, com-
pany. Captain Hansen is the captain.

"We enjoyed every day. of the trip,

but the' most -Interesting of all was
July 3. We got up at 6:30 and, had
breakfast. At 7 .o'clock we set _sail .'
down Coos river and crossed the Coos
bay bar at 9:20. "The bar was rough.
The mate showed us where the steam-
ship Czarina went down. Only one man ?.
was saved from the ill fated ship. It
isknown: to be at times one of the
worst- bars on. ther coast. We had ourv
kodaks along and took pictures of the
bar and cliffs. Between 10 a. m. and
3 p. m.. we read two books about the
sea, and, they were very Interesting. ,
A little after 3 o'clock, we passed the

'

steamship Bear, a large steamer, run- ,
ning between San Francisco and Port-
land.--We also saw the steamer Presi-

'

dent, running to the, same , places. We
saw some whales -spout about a ship s
length from the boat and then- swim to
the north. 'We passed a couple of un-
known steamers at dusk. 5Prom 6 p. m;.
to 12' p. m. we went on watch with the
chief mate, Mr. Ahlin, who told us a
great deal about navigation. At mid-
night we passed Eureka.. We could see
the glare of the light reflected in the
sky.' That was the last thinglthat day.

Besides being an interesting trip, it
was also instructive. . •

| AWARDED A PRIZE T\*
UNCLE SAM'S HOSPITAL

LYDONDE IiAMATER,

520 MeLane Street. B Third Grade.
South Vallejo School. Ase 11 Years./ \

: Ihave had a very pleasant "vacation,

but one day to be remembered was the
'\u25a0 day" Imade, my visit to Uncle Sam's
hospital ship. We had to ;get a pass
before we could gointothe yards. .

My Hither, is a mechanic for Uncle
Sam, so he was a Mood guide. He took
us all over the place, explained.every-
thing, to us boys, so we were quite in-
terested. : -. We saw the California and West Vir-
ginia undergoing repairs. These two
battleships are beauties and make good
protectors for our nation. Many men
lind employment here at the yards, for
boats are being repaired or constructed*
all the time. . -' „ , .

After we had our lunch we went into
Vallejo. where they were celebrating a
three days' carnival. Iwas tired when
evening came. But tired as Ifelt, I
told my brother Icould go to the navy
yard the next day. Ifound my trip
very instructive and although Imay

not go there for a quite a while again,
Ishall never forget this trip.

T AWARDED A PRIZE j
A FINE TIME"

*

DEM'A MAGGI. &?&
1552 Grant Avenue. JVoe Valley School,

IIFourth Grade. Age 11
'

. ' . Vearw
The- week I.spent at San Jose was

the most interesting time in my vaca-
tion. One morning we all started out
to visit Alum ltock Springs. Itwas
a long ride. The car passed through
acres of olive trees and creeks.

When we arrived at tb« springs we
went in swimming, and after taatea
different kinds of water, There ia a
Japanese? hut where tea and cakes are
served in the Japanese style, and h«ro
la also a place where, one can see
deer. We spent a day at the springs,

. and as It takes a very long time to
reach th« citjr we started for home

early. v
\u25a0\u25a0-;"

-Four.'.very fine fountain-pens will^be
given away each week- t6rlcorrect an-.
ewersto the ::puzzles.*..? This -does :not*
mean that jevery . one: answering; the ;

puzzles correctly gets a prise. But if
you persist you will s\irely; get; one.;
If-you do not get it;this^vweek, keep ;
on trying. Perhaps" you ,will.be suc-
cessful next. The Junior .follows-v the.-,
fairest*;possible method in. awarding

]itslprizes.^l: \u25a0;*"•? '';.;':\u25a0"-;'; '"-Is \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. -:\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 *"'\u25a0\u25a0 -
\u25a0 All answers, must; be spelled
ly,' written neatly: and^, sent in on postal ,

:cards. .'.Those'crecelved^in^other. ways

will not; be,vconsidered... '.J.U w^>>'«V -.V
11The correct answers £to the puzzles
:published *IniThe 'Junior' Call of July
'l0are as follows: r*' \u25a0>

\u25a0 (1) 'Ginger.; (2)' .Biirowst"; (3) Ro-

man Candle. (4) \u25a0'\u25a0•.'lsaac.'. (5) ; Coin.
!(6) T^acrosse, . ,,a-..-i'.,, >.'">.'\u25a0.' \u25a0..\u25a0 -\u25a0'\u25a0<
iXPrizes^ are a warded .to the following.'

who answered them correctly:
"

V NormnnV Greene," 1479 Geary street,'
San.;. Francisco.

'
<'\

iE»l»vnrcl O'Drton, 2 IS Fourth street,

San Rafael.-, <
'

, -'
:

'. /
f'->.\V. j;Dunne Jr., 10 Perry avenue,

San Francisco. ;- ; \u25a0

; . "

:
"

Alite I,ec Turner, 255-Ridgeway av-
•enue,. Oakland.

'
.>'".''* ;! :;. •'\u25a0\u25a0 Jwllii-'Elmielen,;242C» .Fulton,,, street,

.San Francisco.
-

V. . v.,
\u25a0'. Roinletta Waiaen, Monte Rio; _ ,
,ElnluelJd«lloont, 473 .Fourteenth
street, San Francisco.;, : . ..." : ",;.

." Dorothy Cramp, :621! -Florida street,

JVallejo;': \u25a0 ::\u25a0\u25a0;?\u25a0 '.\u25a0\u25a0,' ' '\u25a0
;
";.;
'.'\u25a0-•;.'"-^ :. y.';";':

/jNrldnCJ^Kortlck, 382 San Jose] ave-
nue,' San Francisco.

-
.t ; j ;,

\u25a0^jEorli-BlßKnrt, 02234;, Ehcinal avenue,

.lA'lameda:.' 1--,. ",'. \u0084'\u25a0.\u25a0.,/ '.'J':-,. -+-'.^..\ >\u25a0•\u25a0 \. '\u25a0\u25a0„
-\u25a0\u25a0 "Anna* \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 Sturcke, '\u25a0". 2944 Twenty-first
street, San'] Francisco, m / . •

?

\u0084 Arthur Ilnyer,1548 Ninth street, Ala-
•meda; ')y\ \u0084\u25a0';•:\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-:::: :.:::,::'\u25a0-. -i'.'.',j. ,'\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0';.\u25a0

. :•\u25a0- Arrangement of papers: f
/,'

\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 Address. \u25a0 '\u25a0•* "'^^^j^'l' \u25a0
;:j '^ Tr;

"
\u25a0'• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?*- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ocnooi.

• \u25a0.'(• Grade. '..'
- ' " '

\u25a0•\u25a0
•

\u25a0\u25a0• ; ' * *1 Age.
\u25a0WRITE ON ONE SIDE: OF THE PAPER ONLY

THE KINDO? JUNIOR IWOULD;HAVE. :
a chanced .< You;are all|interested iinJThe ;Junior. You show

that^byJtheilettersjitheleditor gets and-the^things you say ;to your; friends',
'which have a strange ;.way.oi filtering back to "the office/ 'Stillyon the

;

whole, "taking all the'/Juniors^/Alonzo only knows? what a few of you
think,'^ and:;Alorizb>would •; very.^^much; like"rto know what. you all% think..

-
Tlieref ofe^;he :asks /you :to v write in your usual "'3OO >word letters , just
exactly whatiitl;is • you like best in his paper and why yoti?like it. You
know Alonzojwell enough by this time to know Jhat he ALWAYS wants
;totkho'\vi_thei wwhy;;'''.:"-'.w

why;;'''.:"-'. \u25a0;;:.;^;;<-"P:~:.: _ "": •. -; \u25a0'•-*\u25a0• -V '-',"'' , : \u25a0/' '
";\u25a0"\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:; "':/

'[ '

"-.:; •'\u25a0;.;::Now;:;.'the idea is not, to say, "I like this, or this; or this," and stop.
The Junior wants ;to knowlwhat kind.of a paper you would put out "each
week, or? rather what kind'of i>aper you;would like to see. Does the
present] Junior "exactlyimeet your ;requirements? If changediti how
iwould;you change it?..^:rWould^theje be^more stories or riot so many?'
iWould ,youihave,;more contests,. and, ;:if so, what kind? Or.;would you
have;, no; contests, at all? \u25a0\u25a0'•How .many, -ofiyou like to read the letters'

\u0084written":by other" children, or do youv stop after -you have read your own
*in;print? ','.-',"

~
f

• '\u25a0 . - ".;""*,''>: \u25a0

- '-'-",\u25a0 '"'" ''
This.isn't; such an, easy .subject as you may, perhaps, think at. first

•reading}ijYou kriowniany'of the big-magazines of the country, £roni time:
to time.Vask^their subscribers 'to; give'an;opinion of the |paper.,: That's'
what you afel being asked; to do in a^wayjfor.your ;own[special: paper,. The

\Junior/^,;BUT^lremember, r{don't make '\u25a0 a •criticism unless "Tou]can ',back"it•
;up by a good reason^ • If:you would like all st6ries," :.WHY': would you:!ike
(all^stories^(etc!?A"..' \u25a0:;:"'',

\u25a0
:-';"]:'.'/T

;;- -' j'-.>'-
:' '.'\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0,':-r--J-''r--; "> 'v'; ,—

'
'/'\u25a0- :: ,'", \u25a0\u25a0'.";?: •'\u25a0-;-- Let's see '; what yoii;can'do,by Wednesday,'. California" Juniors..'

,v,

v Four,; splendid fountain pens will be awarded as prizes for the four
i:besoletters.7 ':'\ ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'"\u25a0 i:;\u25a0'.\u25a0:

"
:\:
'
i-w-:'..Xrrr

—-—
•'\u25a0*
'

:V: V \u25a0 .. ';: ' • * • :-;--
\u25a0 .: Any,Junior may 'vyrite a^ letter;for this sectionon.some topic of public
interest. ;:Keep^tracjc of jbe^letters from week" to3.week and do not take
subjects^ already.fwritten;on,"; unless :you doinot -. agree .with,some writer
andfwish .t6v"answer in; a letter
200'u6V.400;,wordsi ; mustf.be in by \u25a0Wednesdays of each weeK and must
beVbh ;af subject public*interest. -: :

' v ; *V \u25a0
, * '

;

I AWARDED A PRIZE |
A DAY ATTHE PARK

'
J

. \u25a0 . \u25a0 .
-

—
r: \u25a0 . \u25a0

\u25a0

AMYMOBUEB, ,
02 Laurel"Avenue, Oakland, Cal. Pled- 3

mont School, • A Seventh Grade. J

"\u25a0; Age IIYean \u25a0. .' \u25a0 ,. .'' ;'a
It seems to me every day of my va- i

cation has had something of interest
in it. But my trip to Golden Gate park «
was the most interesting.- Ihad_gone ]
for a week, to my cousin's in San Fran- i
Cisco. . The fifth day my cousin took .]
us to park—us means my three t
cousins and imyself.- There < we met . <
mamma, and as we all had our lunches
we ate on the .grass. Although living: i
so near, that is, InOakland, Ihad not ..i
beento the park since a babyt' and we .
certainly had fun sliding on the slides, .?\u25a0< «
ridingon the merry go vround and don- ; >
keys. Our lunch

• was enjoyed :by* all,
"

i
and when the day ended Iwent -home :\u25a0:»
to Oakland.

' , C .%- ; :
Yes,, by all;means, it- was the' most 1

joyous day of my vacation so far, and 1
Iwill remember it for some time.. • 1

AN INTERESTING DAY j
KDITH SANDERSON,

Raftton, San Mateo Co., Cal. P. O. Box v
5 54. Lafayette School, A Sixth Grade.
,, ;\u25a0••\u25a0.\u25a0 . \u25a0

\u25a0 Apre \u25a0\u25a013 :Year8. \u25a0 \u25a0;

. Ithlffk a day that Iwill always re- .
member was. the day that Istarted on

?my vacation. It was a' great event.
'

The day before Ileft:I;could hardly
wait'for, the next day.to-come. Iwent
to bed early that might, forIhad to g'et.
up at 5 o'clock the next morning. Iwas
awake, long before the time, though. .• Theplace- to which we were going '.was :;;

. called .'Inverness. 'We were going to.
rent;a cottage for a* month. : ,

There was a five mile ride in' the'
stage along the shore of Tomales bay
from Point Reyes ;station to Inverness.
The stage went bump, bump, bumpety ,

bump. After.a'four mile. ride we came:
to a little town.- There^ wag, a store

'

with all ;sorts of things and a little ••;
postofflce. We Tvere, told by the stage
driver that this was First Valley and
that we had to.go another mile to Sec-
ond Valley and that a ridge of moun-
tains separated.thetwo, , \u25a0.. -We were, very anxious to see> our ~
house, as we;had never seen it before. ;

Very soon we stopped at the cutest lit-
tle cottage. Itwas shingled, witWdark
green trimmings. There was a'rustic

\u25a0 gate and .fence. We got off tho stage
•in a great hurry, for we were rravjy to
explore the cottage. Ithad three rooms.
Thejliving room was a large room.. It'
was very cozy. On the walls Averepic-
tures framed in bark. There was a ,
large stone-fireplace at one end of the
room,; two coucheB that made it look
cozier than ever -and pretty window
seats around the room. A door to the
left led into a bedroom, and a door to-
the right to the kitchen. In tho back
of the house ran the dearest 'lttle brook
you ever saw. Over it ran a rustic

.bridge which led to some steps on the
.opposite side. The yard was very.pret-

ty. The brook ran through noveral
parts of the yard and on its banks were .'
beautiful alder trees.• Of course, there were no provisions in
the house, "so we all went down by the
dusty road to First Valley to get some,
and oh! what fun it was to order! >•\u25a0-

That night we were all dead tired and
we slept. like tops. Ithink, that the
first day,of a vacation is a great one.

THE MOST INTERESTING
DAY IN MY VACATION

ADKIUTULMAN.
115 I'mIiii Avfnuc, San Rafael, San Ilu-

fael Cjrammar Kvbool« IISixth
Grade, A«e 11 Year*.

The fourth of July Ibelieve was the
most interesting day in my, vacation.

Early in the morning of the fourth I
drove 15 miles to Camp Taylor with my
parents..
Itwas a beautiful drive.
Aa" soon as we arrived at the camp

we ate lunch. After lunch we played
around and then went In wading.

My eiater waa very reckless when
in wading, and she fell into the water,

. getting quite wet. She came home
wrapped up in blankets. Every one
was laughing at her.

After that we went for a long boat
ride and then llome.

At night we saw come beautiful fire-
works.

O fluttering phantom ,of.fairy,delight,
O frivolous: friend of the flowers,

Swift circling silently into'myslght.
Helping make happy the hours!

Many the secret you glean, as you
;••\u25a0••' nestle ,„ '

So close to the honey sweet heart
Of prim.garden pansy or.meadow wild

thistle
—

And many, no doubt, you impart.

Fly.close, little gossip, a poet is sighing
Your wit and your wisdom to share:

Why the lily Is bl\ishing, the laurel
bloom dying,

And what's in the red squirrel's lair?

Come closer and whisper, what sweets
have you ravished,

What treasures, O heartless and gay?
And what precious favors light

#heart»
edly lavished?

Come-i-why, you have gone, you have
fluttered away!•—Shaemas O'Sheel.

"Here is a cake full of plums and
raisins and citron. Now, which part
of it do you like best, Mabel?"

"The part that is put ou my plate."

Toaßutterfly

visited the Cathedral Spires.
South Dome isia beautiful place, but

Mirror lake owes its attracti6n in:a
large measure to;the rocks and trees,
and also flowers surrounding it, which
make it lovely.to look upon. Itis'far
the most beautiful in the early, morn-
ing, when the sun first- strikes it.

After staying on the Yosemite
'
for

several weeks, visiting these different
places of interest,' my friend and Ire-
turned to our homes well pleased' with
our trip. . , \u25a0\u25a0.'•-. \u25a0

| AWARDED A PRIZE j
-\u2666- '; . \u25a0:

—— —
4- \u25a0•\u25a0.;

vTHE MOST V INTERESTING
DAYINMY VACATION

HELEN DODGHERTY,
402 North Third Street, San Jose, Cal.

St. Joseph's School, Fourth Grade. •

\u25a0
r

Age 10 Ycbw : ';

To tell you about the: most interest-
Ing day inmy vacation, Ishall have to
tell you first about our "club."

The name of it is the Afternoon club.
We meet twice a month at one anoth-
er's homes. There are five;members,*
and our colors are light blue and white.
:' The. dues are 5 cents a month; .andwe are going; to save, our money- and
give some poor xhild something for
Christmas. J.;. ; • ;\u25a0 \. -.•'-\u25a0\u25a0-,

Well, now, Iwill begin . the story.'
The first meeting, was held June 11,
1910, and the initiation was given:- to
every one.' '\u25a0\u25a0 Some had to ride 'the
"goat," which was the "carpet sweeper."
We put the one who was, being initi-

"\u25a0• ated on;it and rolled it about the floor,
then we led them around, blind folded.
'.We have a paper published, which. Is
called the Junior Star. Every one has
to write a story or draw a picture or|
make a poem.v It is something on the, order of the Little,Women's club. vPer-.Y
haps you have read the book about
Meg, Jo, Bet and; Amy, by Louisa Al-
cott.; \u25a0 -\u25a0

" ': ;,vi \u25a0-\u25a0 •
\u25a0

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• '. \u25a0 .-.\u25a0 :&'&
.:... -\u25a0 And Ithink my most ."interesting

day" Is that on\whlch-the club meets.

1 AWARDED A'PRIZE

THE MOST INTERESTING
DAYINMY VACATION

FRED SCIIINDIJKIl,
Cotatl, Cal.

'
Cotatl Grammar School,

Low Seventh. Arc VZ Years
The most Interesting day of my va-

cation-was on the fourth of July, the
most glorious day in American history.

Well, first In the public hall Ross
Campbell spoke on how the continental
army freed us from the galling yoke
of Great Britain.

Next the Cotatl band played patriotic
tunes as we marched to the picnic
grounds. There, awaiting us, was a

Voast steer for the barbecue. There
were different kinds of refreshments
sold at counters, and all the while the
band wag playing patriotic airs. These
numbers were accompanied by lusty
cheers, showing the heartfelt enthus-
iasm of the spectators.

Then came a tug of war by the Odd
Fellows of Cotatl and those of San
Francisco. The Cotatlans won. Next
came, best of all. the greased pig
chase. He was shaved and greased
and chased around the grounds. My
brother caught him and we have plenty
of fun and trouble with him. He
climbs out of his pen. chases through
the corn patch and then over town. He
has done this twice, but with the aid ot
the dog is brought back to,his pen.
Well Ihope he will be in a salt barrel,
from which there is no escaping, next
winter, anyway.

j AWARDED A PRIZE ~f
AN INTERESTING DAY IN

MY VACATION
\u25a0

\u25a0 MERVYN MILLS; * :

Richmond, Cal.' Tenth Street School,
Sixth Grade. Age 12 Yearn i_.

As far as Ican remember, the most
Interesting day in my vacation was
spent at the beach near the Cliff house
and in Golden Gate park. Perhaps
some juniors who live in San Francisco
do not think this :much fun because
they have been there often, but in my „ .
case' it is different, as Ihave never,
lived in the great city. In fact, Imay
say; that Ihave never been there more
than four or five times. \u25a0\u25a0'•- y

While at" the beach I-took Ui the
beautiful statues, trees 'and flower gar-

\u25a0 dens :to be.seen at Sutro's heights.. In
the afternoon Ispent a long time look-
ing-at the hundreds of curiosities, to be

\u25a0seen^in- the -art gallery and museum, of ;
Golden

'
Gate park. Foremost among

the things that Isaw,. were the won-
derful rocks -and'stones :found by. the
Columbia Park ; boys on their..trip
through Australia. Another thing that
attracted- my attention . was the large
collection of birds and stuffed, animals.
Iwas enjoying myself so much that .1
was "reluctant to leave when it came
time to go home. ., ... , . ,

j AWARDED A PRIZE ~f
A TRIP TO YOSEMITE NA^

TIONAL PARK
\u25a0*;'•\u25a0'• •.""\u25a0'. ,>ELiiII3 FISHER, '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0
Penryo, Cal. '; Fenryn-". School," Klghth'

\u25a0; ,. \u25a0
\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0...'Grade..; Age 14 Yearn,

- '• •.:•
'

\u25a0

\u25a0 Last •summer \u25a0 my friend and I.had
the pleasure of taking a trip to Yo-

"semite* national park.
' ' "

' We :started V on • a • beautiful June
"mornlncr, taking. an early train for Oak-
land. From there we went on a train

.to Raymond, :where we took a stage
to.cover the remaining; 65 miles to. the
Yosemlte. * The valley which ,we were

•approaching lies in the Sierra Nevada
• mountains, about 150 miles east of

San Francisco.. It,is the most won-
derful of the Sierra Nevada's great
chasms and one of the most famous

"localities in North America." The Yo-
•semite valley was given to. California
in;1864, together . with the Mariposa

v 'grove of big '•trees, for a pleasure
ground. . It:is about eight, miles long

and one mile wide and is traversed by

the Merced river; The floor of the
valley is 4,000 feet :higher .'than San

.Francisco bay 'and \\n \u25a0 some places its
walls rise above 4,000 feet;

Our first glimpse of the Valley was
from Inspiration point, where we could
look over the lower part of it. When
we reached the floor we found that we
were standing between two beautiful
falls, those of Virgins Tears and bridal

•Veil falls.
-

Bridal Veil falls in the afternoon
sunlight surpass all other falls in

%the vividness of the rainbow tints
formed by their mist. A little farther
up the valley, on the right hand side,
stands El Capitan, towering for nearly
three>quarters of a mile into the air.
Still farther up the valley are the Yo-
Semite falls; leaping down over 2,500

/feet in three" jumps. , This is the high-
est cataract In the world.

'
At this

place :we stayed over night and the
ne*t day we met two more of our home
friends. This day was the most in-
tereating of all, for the falls of Yo-
semite were ever changing to different

"tints. The water does not flow in a
'smooth continuous sheet, but cornea
down in spurts, which look like arrow-
heads. While in the valley we also

:'. One -day ;a wasp and* a 'bee alighted ''<
on the same flower ; to \u25a0 sip. honey. ':; <

-\u0084 "Iani glad to. see ,you,> Friend 'Bee," '*\u25a0
» said the .wasp.;.. ;wa,nllyou • to ;tell,:.
"me;- if you can,.why. people., like you . «•«.
so^ much' better .than 'they,'like;me.' I'm |

-much -handsomer,: than you,'* even:if-I ,-/!
do say It-myself. ; :You!/.go/;about, all i

*«lay In your >pla|n, clothe,s,. /-
"while".I"wear a -beautiful Jblack ;and^yel- 1

>
'
low v c'oa t'.-h lam',fine enough \foibe". seen

.at-a-king's .table, :yet;whenpveril. come g
,near -people :strike rat. me, and jwould' 4
kill me ;if;'they cpuld."7 \u25a0\u25a0•':- '\u25a0'•

1 "Shall 1$ tell;?you?" interrupted the.. ;

Bf^e. :"i-~' ;
" '

•\u25a0 • 'h'-y-i'.' \u25a0\u25a0'-;;\u25a0••\u25a0:'\u25a0-.;- :.;•
•T know all .about you,":continued. .=

wasp. "They, are' always, glad ..to- , ,'
Kee you. They bulldlbig hives for you; \

-to' liveln" near their farms.;-'- Butiwhen-: ';

ever they find .my -home ithey.i destroy ,
it nndki'llrmy babies. .WhjJ.Jl: ask you. *

'why am Itreated this" way?I.'1
' r;\' • "Do 'you give men [uhy thing' to make f

them iike'yoii? -Do you ;give them {

,.honey, as Ido?" \u25a0'...... .. ;v, ;\u25a0 <il" •

-."No! Why should Ido anything for
them? To be surej I•.-."catch*' Insects -,-
that' vex .them, but that is because ,I

'

like Insects for food."
"

«.
-

*, , •_
WVhat else ;do you -do?"' asked ;the

"Ido Ju«.t ,at,', Iplease, and if.they. .\u25a0

dare to molest me'l'Hting.ril teach' •
them to. let mo alone!" . , -

\u25a0 .•
v. "Oh; ho!" laughed the;bee. ,"No,won-'_\u25a0,

'

. der men dislike you and are cross with
'

you. You are cross ",to them. Men are
iiiy friends because Iam: their friend. .
If you want people , to treat you with

''•kindness, you must be kind to them. '_
It wan always so, and will remain so
through the agefc 1." . / \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0I \u25a0
''

'\u25a0 \u25a0 :
'

"We have lovely times at recess time', *

"There lea large apple tree in the.
yard and we eat all the apples." '

:-
j"But what will you do when the win-

ter time comes?"
"Oh, there is a nice big winter apple

tree, tool"

The Reason WKy

1 awarded"! prize I
TRIP TO GLACIER POINT,

YOSEMITE VALLEY
v EDWIN MEESE Jit.,

1175 Eighth Street, Oakland, Cal. Ger- .
•'v.: man and EngliHh School, Eighth

Grade. . Arc 13 Yeara .
.This vacation I;conslder myself very' /

lucky. My father took me for a,vaca-
tion trip to Yosemlte valley. ItIs hard"

to say which was the most Interesting .
• day spent 'in>the valley, but Ithink,

as Imust choose one, the most Inter-
esting dayi was, when- my father and I •\u2666
"hiked" to* Glacier point. .The trail- is
over 14'miles long. We started In the •\u25a0\u2666
morningat about 6:30 o'clock. Inabout
an hour we arrived at ;the foot of the i
Vernal falls. We stayed there nearly "\u2666

an hour, it;beings too early ,to snap a a
good picture: of the; falls. Then we .
went on,' ascending;a steep' trail, called \u25a0

the VMist trail. \u25a0-• On 'the i trail the mist
""-

from" the falls fell\u25a0 upon us as a heavy • l

When through ithe mist we came
:' to .the

-
Granite rstairway, ascending • a B

few r hundred' feet. If you look 'down
you ? are r verypliable to -get dizzy. A. few? years t ago :a -gentleman, stepping li
aside to-let:a lady «pass,' fell over into ,:b

the deep abyss .below. \u25a0 Since then an: :a
"iron railing,has been, built there. After s
\u25a0having ascended these steps we were d. \u25a0

at the i'top \u25a0 of. the Vernal falls; which -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:./t
v are" 80 feet wide and fall over.300 feet. c

We .;then rwent 'on.vpassing the Silver 1;

'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 apron," Emerald -pool,;, the Cascades and s
•other interesting^polnts."; At,about 11 t
|• o'clock we "arrived at' the foot; of the
V; Nevada falls. .This, fall plunges down, \i

feet.
- :Here we '\u25a0- lunched and then \u25a0 c3

'proceeded ;up & rocky trail called the t
;'\u25a0 Vzigzags," \u25a0' and

'
after' \u25a0 so.me 'arduous

'
i"

'climbingCcame to the topXof 'the ;Ne- "8'
vada falls. ; We. toiled on -ialong the C
narrow,and rugged trail and arrive*/at t
Glacier, point,-3,250 feet above-the val- ; c

1 .ley, at about. 4.30 p. m. >: . ; * ' <

| AWARDED A PRIZjB ~T j
/ AN INTERESTING DAY

'
\u25a0

*U

'~'\'\*< ,EL.EAJVOIl JACKSON,
'; .' \u25a0

'

.'-;
1446 Taylor Street, j'City.

'
Jean rarker \u25a0.. \u25a0 >

• Sch»ol. \u25a0 Promoted to B8th Grade..
'

\u25a0

"... . ..'. „
t

--, Ab*^.13. Ye«r«;:v;.r";•.-!.;;;. -
;/- -,'

Being at .Inverness :for the .summer
-

we had of course heard of Mt. Vision, ::
the highest peak around' there/ ,From

7 the top there "is"a view"of the ocean i

\u25a0•'onone hand: and,Tomales bay, lnclud-'
Ing Inverness, ;oni the other. Naturally,

•. we were anxious to climb to ', the top ;
.\u25a0

so-. without',* really .finding'•out. 'much 1

-about It we started up .the road. . .. : *i
|h There were fourjn the party. Ittook

- '
\u25a0 us about two hours easy walking with l

frequent stoppages to;.pick;,berries, .to '1
reach the top. 1 From there it.was a J
magnificent 'viev/. It'seemed Just* a 1
Btep to the ocean, which was a beau-..

'
• 'tiful'deep' blue. 'Between us. and '

it. •!
were several lagoons making. a won-

-
,. derful picture. , On the other side was i

the bay, also extr«jnely blue, '.» The day c
was as; clear i;as glass. We 'Chose a < <

\u25a0 spot under, some /pines for our lunch, "!
\u25a0and oh! how good-it was- to Bit down -i
and eat, for we were all hot and hun- . ;
gry after our long, walk. ,<. v 'i• After luncheon we started down what ;
we supposed • to be a trail. ::Por some i
distance we got along beautifully, but'• gradually . the shrubbery grew denser
and denserand we decided that It.was
hopeless to try to descend that way.

There were; a great many pine trees
there and pine needles had fallen in
such ii way that when we took a step
we sank about 10 inches. Kinully wo

.Btarted back the way we had come, but
it was hard to find our way and in
places It was almost impenetrable. By '
this time the fog had begun to come
in and mamma was afraid that wo
would get lost in it. •\u25a0 *
' Such a time as we' had! The bushes
in some places were higher than my
head and as Ihad eevoral things to
carry Ihad a terrible time getting
through. At last we struck the top
of the mountain and then It was easy
enough to find the road down. j

Wo got home lafe and sound with
no worse effects, than a few scratches
on our legs and are.- 1, how«ver, very
shortly developed poison oak quitq
severely- I&n» nearly over ft now, al-
though my arm is- still bandaged up,
and now X am anxiously awaiting to-
morrow, when we are aguin to take tue
trip, this time, however, with some one
who knows the way.

j AWARDED APRIZE
'

]
1

MY DAY OF SURPRISES
'

... HAI.SMEIt BACKE, '\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0'T^:
2«22'/j -5Slitter i*Street* San Frnnolnco.

lOinrrnou School, Hiith Fourth. \u25a0;
\u25a0'\u25a0..:, \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0;','' A.' Age 11 Yearn '°y,.',, ;';-.v/.'\'v

Oh,1 you glorious fourth; also hurrah!
for glorious San Francisco and Its many
'beauties.* \u25a0,/ '':"" ', ).».V "*.\u25a0• :

" ;•» \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0..'-\u25a0 :•-;My/chum > and *Ithought' as long "as
'

we could', not < have.,any-.flreworks ontlie;fourth -of:"July?we^ would' take "a
;"hike" somewhere. We heard of many,
fine walks, so' struck outfromUhe cara-
at: H and' Seventh avenue. We walked
:over, a; flne

-
shaded road and' passed

[some* fine homes. .This Is an entirely .
new district.incur city, so us the day
was very warm we walked slowly, we
passed^rceny. people, and' at last: asked
one young fellow whatv the excitementwas,. Jlti looked at us in surprise andasked:, , "What;' excitement?*;. '."Why,
where are- all the people .going?" I
asked. "Oh," said he, "they are going
into, the valley to

-
the Relief home."

We decided to follow the crowd, and I
am' glad we did." v . ,"-" v

• -
, •

After an hour's walk we came to a
beautiful ;valley, .all cultivated anddotted; with pretty lodges; farther on
we fcame to the main buildings of this
glorious, charity.,. . , ,

The gate. keeper did not like to let
%» enter at first, but finally we coaxed•ur way in. We met many inmates, all
neat and. healthy looking; even the
cripples were happy. -\u25a0

We talked to .many of*them. They
gave us souvenirs that are very pretty.
One la a carved chain of links cut from
a -broom handle; another a boat cut
from a nut shell, also several nut bas-
kets. :A few have .littlegardens out-
side their own windows, and, oh, Iwish
some careless house keepers could seo
the rooms and beds, all spotless and
Kept so by the inmates. We hated to
leave, everything was so peaceful and
the situation so Ideal.
Ihope to go soon again, for Ilearned

a U'sson that day.
-
In fact it in a

day Ishall never forg«t, Imay have
lots of fun before \u25a0 school starts again,
but this trip will uever be forgotten.

) AWARDEDjAJPRIZE |*
THE>MOST INTERESTING
\ DAY OF MY VACATION

•-/;•'»/-' ,*",:ItAlipiI»MAHONKV. ,'.. :;'-;;:
'

V, \
2© Hill.Street City.* 'iSt.iJninen School,

.'\u25a0\u25a0 :";?\u25a0„ :-f:Sixth \Grade. .-'A*e;12 Years r.:v".., -;;..: ••

.; The mofit*interesting ;day,of my va-
',.cation: was when Z my"vbrother ;;.Harry/
"andfl ;went 'to; the creek ftb fish. We -,
;'started fat -eight o'clock inUhe/ morning1,
•took"' our.' lunch, and 'bicycles; and \u25a0 wo
got .'there', about- a'.< quarter .past .nine. ,7
• ...We^.unpacked » our -thingB,; chat ned;
;our bicycles and.went down and Htarted

•
tor.flsh; .We .ran -a-,,race • to \u25a0 see who"'
would' catch the;' firsts fish." .We were \u25a0

fishing for about ;A10
'*minutes t when

Harry: got a' bite; andiwas" slow about-
•pullInK-it.;in nnd- the flshrgot. away. -.'

liyiand 'by 1 said Iwas going up the
-

creek ?< av littlev way.--1 left '*him.,land .
went, ahead about 75 feet- and went

, arounda^turn.' ,*
\u25a0"\f

' " • ':"
In'.about 15 \u25a0 minutes i Isaw a

trout •\u25a0> about eight 'inches 'long'\u25a0 under
a rock. I;called < to .Harry . to ,conio.
quick.' \u25a0 He. came and, Iitold him!where

'

the fish- had. gone, . pointing to a rock .'
'in»the middle of the creek.
,We both took,' off our. shoes and, stockings and -I'stood reudy with the

net while;he lifted the rock. As soon
as he lifted the: rock- the ufish swaon
out.uiid Ioaughtv.him In my net. ;

:. It,was then- about half past eleven
and we» decided- to i<<> back and eat.

,We got through lunch about half past
twelve and rested about a quarter of
an hour, and then wo went down again
to fish.' \u25a0 .
.We. would catch a frog now and then

but at. last saw one ubout-ua big as a
duck, egg, \ We ran after him over, all
kinds of rocks, big and small, and final-
ly he jumped on a rock in the middle of
the'creek. It was not very deep thera
and 1Istepped in and caught htm in
the net.

( » After a while we said we were going
up tlio road until we,got to the <next
bridge. We got, there about, three
o'clock. We left there about half :>a«t
three and we got home about quarter
to five.
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